Focal adhesion kinase determines the fate of death or survival of cells in response to TNFalpha in the presence of actinomycin D.
We speculated that focal adhesion kinase (FAK) might play a critical role in the TNFalpha-induced cell death. In this study, we found that FAK-/- cells are more sensitive to TNFalpha-induced apoptosis in the presence of actinomycin D (Act D) compared to FAK+/- cells. Prosurvival pathways are activated by the rapid recruitment of complex I, comprising TNFR1, TRADD, RIP and TRAF2, which leads to the activation of the NF-kappaB pathway. On the other hand, proapoptotic pathways are activated by complex II, the death-inducing signaling complex (DISC), which contains TNFR1, TRADD, RIP, and FADD, and procaspase-8 proteins. As TNFR1, TRADD, and RIP are included in both Complex I and DISC, we speculated that RIP might be a key protein. Coimmunoprecipitation assays revealed that RIP is included in complex I in FAK+/- cells, and FAK was associated with RIP. On the other hand, RIP is included in DISC in FAK-/- cells. FAK might be a key protein in the formation of complex I and the activation of NF-kappaB. Furthermore, Akt was activated in FAK+/- cells, but not FAK-/- cells. In conclusion, we first demonstrated that FAK determines the pathway leading to death or survival in TNFalpha/ActD-stimulated fibroblasts.